
FANTASIA FAIR LTD. 
P.O. Box 161 
c-mw~ .... Oll40 

We hope that the following list of suggestions 
will clear up misunderstandings, answer some 
questions, and help lead to a more enjoyable 
stay at Fantasia Fair •76. 

DO Feel f ree to l eave your hotel room or apartment in any 
presentable state of dress. 

DO Explore P- town by yourself or in groups. P-town is a 
very open community . 

QQ Feel free to dine or drink on the town. Most clubs and 
restaurants will welcome you . A list of recommended 
places is included in your r egistration packet. 

DO Drive if you wish . Massachusetts and P-town have NO 
~ statutes concerning manner of dress while operating a 

vehicle. If you do not have a car, or feel uneasy about 
driving, bicycles are available for rent. 

DO Take as many photographs as you wish of P-town and the fair. 
---: P-town has many scenic attractions. Please keep in mind 

the feelings of others when photographing fair activities. 
It should be noted that outsiders attending Fantasia 
Fair activities are prohibited from carrying cameras and 
taking photographs without express permission from the 
Fantasia Fair staff. Please report any violations you may 
notice immediately to a staff member. 

QQ Visit the local shops and boutiques. Most, you will find, 
will be happy to serve you. Many will accept 'brother's' . 
checks and credit cards. 

DO Peel free to cal.l upon the l o·oal · police, fire, a,nd rescue 
·uni ts. in case of emergency. They will assist you just as 
they will any other citizen. 

12.Q Bring guests, if you wish, to Fantasia Fair functions. 
Please .consult Ariadne or Denise pertaining to charges. 

DO Please , at all time~ " ~onduct yourself as a lady or a 
g&r..~••~ (whichever you prefer). Treat others as you wish 
to be treated . Pl~as.e help us maintain a favorable public 
~.age of iamas.ta . ..ra1r. 
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